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Abstract
Objectives

We test associations of frequency of performing three types of socially productive activities (voluntary work, informal help and caring

for a person) with depressive symptoms in older people. Is well-being positively associated with frequency in all three types or rather

in those activities that are characterized by a high degree of autonomy and perceived control?

Methods

Data on social activities and frequency of performance were collected in the frame of the annual follow-up of the French GAZEL

cohort study in 2005. Depressive symptoms were measured by the CES-D scale. Perceived control was assessed by two items of a

quality of life measure (CASP-19). 14477 respondents aged 52 to 66 years completed a standardized questionnaire. Linear regression

models were calculated adjusting for important confounders including self-rated health the previous year.

Results

In activities characterized by high autonomy (voluntary work, informal help) a negative association of frequency with depressive

symptoms was observed, whereas the reverse effect was found in the type of activity with low autonomy (caring). Perceived control

attenuated this latter association to some extent.

Conclusion

Being often socially productive in early old age may contribute to well-being to the extent that autonomy and perceived control are

given.
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Introduction

Participation of older people in social activities was shown to promote healthy ageing ( ). In particular, this holdsBath & Deeg, 2005

true for activities involving some element of social productivity, such as voluntary work or providing help to other people (Glass ,et al.

; ; ). Social productivity can be defined as any agreed upon continued activity that generates goods1999 Maier & Klumb, 2005 Menec, 2003

or services that are socially or economically valued by the recipient (s), whether or not based upon a formal contract ( ).Siegrist . 2004et al

Findings documenting an association of social productivity with healthy ageing are concordant with the activity theory of ageing which

claims that activities including social contacts provide opportunities to experience role support. Role support in turn can confirm a positive

self-concept ( ; ). In fact,  observed that social activities are positivelyLemon , 1972et al. Reitzes , 1995et al. Herzog and colleagues (1998)

associated with a sense of personal empowerment ( agentic self ) that largely accounts for the observed association with well-being.‘ ’
Similarly,  found that providing social support to others was indirectly related to reduced risks of depressiveKrause  (1992)et al.

symptoms, as mediated by feelings of personal control.

Activity theory also claimed that the positive effect of a socially productive activity is contingent on its frequency as positive self

experience may occur more frequently. Few studies examined this assumption explicitly, but several results seem to indicate a threshold

effect of frequency on well-being ( ; ; ). However, well-being may notMorrow-Howell , 2003et al. Musick , 1999et al. van Willigen, 2000

only depend on the frequency of an activity (up to a certain level), but equally so on nature or specific characteristics of the social activity

under study. One such characteristic concerns the quality of social exchange inherent in productive activities. In a recent study we
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documented a strong association of quality of social exchange in terms of experienced reciprocity with well-being (Wahrendorf , 2006et al.

). Experience of non-reciprocity (high efforts in combination with low rewards; ) was related to reduced well-being andSiegrist, 1996

elevated levels of depressive symptoms. This was particularly the case in people who were caring for a sick person.

Degree of autonomy and perceived control in choosing and performing a socially productive activity may be a second characteristic

with relevance to well-being, due to the fact that self-determination is considered a critical element of positive self experience (Haid &

Rodin 1999).

In this report, we analyse relationships between frequency of investment in three types of socially productive activities and depressive

symptoms: voluntary work, informal help and caring for a person. We hypothesise that frequency of productive activities with a high

degree of autonomy and perceived control (voluntary work, informal help) is negatively associated with depressive symptoms, whereas the

opposite is the case in activities with a low degree of autonomy, such as caring for a sick person. Furthermore, we expect that perceived

control may attenuate this latter association to some extent.

Methods
Data

Our analyses are based on data from the French GAZEL cohort study. The GAZEL cohort was established in 1989 and is followed

annually by a self-administered questionnaire. Data on socially productive activities were included in 2005. At study onset the sample

included 20624 individuals aged 35 50 years working at the French National Electric and Gas Company (for detailed cohort profile see –
). The response rate in 2005 was 75  (N 14477).Goldberg M. , 2006et al. % =

Measurement

Socially productive activities

three types of socially productive activities are considered in our analysis measured in 2005: 1. Done voluntary or charity work 2.

Provided help to family, friends or neighbors 3. Cared for a sick or disabled adult. For each activity respondents were asked whether they

engaged in one or more of these activities during the last month and, if so, how often. Response categories were almost daily , almost“ ” “
every week , less often  and never . While most studies including levels of involvement used number of hours engaged during the last” “ ” “ ”
year, previous investigations showed that assessing frequency as mentioned above, appears to be more valid, specifically in elderly

populations ( ).Tourangeau, 2000

Depressive symptoms

To measure depressive symptoms we applied the original form of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES-D) scale

included in 2005. The CES-D scale is a well established instrument for measuring depressive symptoms in general population surveys (

) reflecting reduced emotional well being. The total sum score of the 20 four-point Likert scale items ranges from 0 to 60,Radloff, 1977

with higher scores indicating more depressive symptoms. Cronbach s alpha was .89. While it does not meet the standard of a’
physician-based diagnosis of depression, this instrument was nevertheless shown to be a valid and a consistent indicator of elevated levels

of depressive symptoms ( ).Weismann , 1977et al.

Perceived Control

We use two items from the CASP-19 questionnaire ( ), a theory-based measurement of quality of life in older people,Hyde , 2003et al.

to measure perceived control that was part of the 2005 questionnaire. Respondents were asked to answer the following statements: (1) I“
feel that what happens to me is out of my control.  and (2) I can do the things that I want to do.  Response categories were: Often , ” “ ” “ ” “
Sometimes , Rarely  or Never . If participants experienced often  or sometimes  (first statement) and/or rarely  or never  (second” “ ” “ ” “ ” “ ” “ ” “ ”
statement) they were categorised as having a low degree of perceived control.

Additional Measures

To control for a possible bias produced by the participants  general health status we included self-report information on their health’
status that was collected in the year preceding this survey. The question was: How do you rate your general health status? . Response“ ”
categories range from very good  (coded 1) to very poor  (coded 8). This item was previously shown to be strongly associated with‘ ’ ‘ ’
physical disease in the GAZEL cohort ( ). Participants with answers ranging from 5 to 8 were considered to exhibitGoldberg, P. , 2001et al.

poor health. Additionally, we included information on age, gender, retirement status, marital status, and three indicators of social position,

education, income and occupation. Income information was based on the total monthly household income assessed in the questionnaire in

2002. Occupational groups (managers, supervisory employees, operating employees) measured in 2005, were available from the EdF-GdF

administrative department. Education was assessed by the highest educational degree declared in 1989.

Statistical Analysis
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First, we describe the prevalence of socially productive activities in our study population according to relevant socio-demographic

variables. Secondly, we analyze associations between measures of socially productive activities and depressive symptoms. Thirdly,

multivariate regression modeling is applied to test significant associations of frequency of socially productive activities with depressive

symptoms. In addition to the three activities, the regression model includes the socio-demographic and socioeconomic variables (age,

gender, retirement status, marital status, number of household members, income, occupation and education) as well as self-rated health the

previous year. In a final step, perceived control is introduced to examine the relative importance in explaining associations between

activities and depressive symptoms. Traditional model diagnostics were done based on residual analysis. Calculations and figures were

estimated with the statistical package STATA version 9.2 ( ).Kohler & Kreuter, 2005

Results

Concerning sample characteristics, 72.8 per cent of the participants are men. 80.5 per cent of the cohort are retired and the age range is

52 to 66 years with a mean age of 61 years for men and 58 years for women.

In  we observe that voluntary work and informal help show the highest overall prevalence, whereas only few people engage inTable 1

care for a person. In view of frequency of involvement, more than half of the volunteers were engaged almost every week or more

frequently, whereas those who cared for a person were comparatively less often involved. Considering retirement status, retired persons,

with the exception of caring for a person, are socially more active compared to those who are still working. With respect to gender,

differences for volunteering (more men) and caring for a person (more women) are observed. In addition, the prevalence of volunteering

increases with age.

 shows mean CES-D scores according to frequency of engagement. Voluntary work and informal help are negativelyFigure 1

associated with depressive symptoms. In contrast, care for a person is positively related to depressive symptoms. The more people engage,

the higher is their CES-D score. While associations are linear in case of volunteering (negative) and caring (positive) we observe a

non-linear relation in case of informal health, with a higher CES-D score in those who are engaged on a daily basis.

The first model of our multivariate analysis confirms bivariate results ( , model 1). Findings remain unchanged after controllingtable 2

for important confounders including self-rated health the previous year. Again, we observe significantly higher scores of depressive

symptoms for those who care for a person, whereas voluntary work and informal help is negatively associated with depressive symptoms.

In the second model of , the indicator of perceived control is additionally entered. Adjusting for perceived control attenuates thetable 2

coefficients for all categories of the three activities, most markedly for caring (see also ). In this latter case, the reduction is 41figure 2 %
for daily care, 49  for weekly care and 40  for caring less often. Less striking reductions are seen for voluntary work (28  for daily, 33% % % %
for weekly and 23  for less frequent volunteering) and for informal help (17  for daily, 11  for weekly and 15  for less frequent% % % %
informal help). Results are interpreted as moderate support of a mediation effect where a high level of personal control reduces the effect

of frequency of engagement on depressive symptoms, particularly so in the type of activity with a low degree of autonomy.

Discussion

This study examined associations of frequency of investment in three socially productive activities (voluntary work, informal help,

care for a person) and depressive symptoms in early old age people, based on the French GAZEL study.

Our central findings indicate that the frequency of an activity with a high degree of autonomy and perceived control is negatively

related to depressive symptoms (in particular voluntary work), whereas a positive relation is observed in a productive activity that is

characterized by a low degree of autonomy (caring for a sick person). This latter result is further substantiated by the fact that the amount

of perceived control attenuates the effect of frequency of performance on severity of depressive symptoms.

Our findings are in line with the activity theory of ageing ( ), but add a new element to its predictions with regard toLemon ., 1972et al

health and well-being. The beneficial effect of frequency of performing a socially productive activity on depressive symptoms seems to be

contingent on its quality in terms of experiencing autonomy and perceived control. In contrast, if people are engaged in a socially

productive activity with low degree of autonomy, a reverse effect is observed: the more frequent this activity is performed, the more

depressive symptoms are experienced. Results underline the crucial role of sense of control for health and well-being that was documented

both in midlife ( ; ; ) and old age ( ; ).Bosma, 2006 Lachman & Weaver, 1998 Marmot, 2004 Baltes & Baltes, 1986 Haidt & Rodin, 1999

The benefits of social activities might not only depend on type of the activity but also on socio-demographic characteristics of the

providers, such as retirement status. For instance, frequent informal help may not enhance feelings of control in providers who are still

regularly employed as this cumulative burden threatens the providers  autonomy. In fact, additional multivariate analyses of the two groups’
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of retired versus non-retired participants confirmed that the beneficial effect of frequent engagement is restricted to the former group. A

similar argument concerns women with multiple roles ( ). This assumption was supported by further analyses where noMoen , 1992et al.

benefits were observed for women involved in daily informal help.

The interpretation of the results of this study is restricted by several limitations. First, given the cross-sectional study design we cannot

draw any conclusion concerning the causal direction of the observed association. It is possible, though unlikely, that people with

depressive symptoms engage more often in caring activities and less often in voluntary work. Yet, we adjusted our analyses for level of

self-reported health in the year preceding the data collection. Secondly, a selection bias of those participants who engage in any of the

three types of activity is possible due to a well documented association between social activity and general health status ( ).Menec, 2003

However, as indicated in , a large majority of the total sample was engaged in at least one of the three activities to a moderatetable 1

degree.

A third limitation concerns the measurement of social activities and of perceived control. Information was restricted to three main

types of activities: volunteering, informal help, and caring for a sick person. Although these are activities with relatively highest

prevalence at older age it is possible that inclusion of additional activities might have changed the results. Our measure of perceived

control must be considered an unsatisfactory proxy of the notion of sense of control ( ) which prevents a moreLachman & Weaver, 1998

substantial interpretation of results of the second model in . More specifically, we cannot distinguish to what extent the mediationTable 2

effect is due to control in terms of perceived situational characteristics ( ) or in terms of generalized control beliefs (Averill, 1973 Rotter,

). Finally, despite the fact that our measure of depressive symptoms is a well validated screening instrument at population level (1966

), no clinical diagnoses could be included in this analysis. Therefore, it is not clear whether the strong positiveWeisman ., 1977et al

association of frequency of caring for a sick person with depressive symptoms can be interpreted as further support of available evidence

on a health-adverse effect of caring ( ; ; ).Epel ., 2004et al Lee ., 2003et al Schulz & Beach, 1999

Despite these restrictions the current report supports the general assumption of activity theory of ageing, but adds an important

element by pointing to the role of specific characteristics of the socially productive activity under study, in particular the degree of

autonomy and perceived control available to acting providers. According to our results, beneficial effects of frequently performed

productive activities are bound to this latter condition. If further validated findings may have implications for recommendations, measures

and opportunities of social productivity among older people that contribute to healthy ageing.
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Figure 1
Well-being and socially productive activities: Mean scores and CI (95 ; N 14477)% =

Figure 2
Association of socially productive activities with depressive symptoms (unstand. regression coefficients and 95  confidence intervals/based%
on ; N 14477)table 2 =
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Table 1
Prevalence of socially productive activities ( ; N 14477)% =

Frequency among participants ( )%

Type of Activity Participate ( )% Almost daily Almost every week Less often

Voluntary work overall) 54.3 22.0 38.3 39.7
Gender Male 58.8 23.5 37.9 38.6

Female 41.3 15.4 40.3 44.3
Age 52 58– 47.9 19.2 37.8 43.1

59 62– 57.6 22.6 38.7 38.7

63 66– 57.3 23.8 38.3 37.9

Retired Yes 57.0 22.7 39.1 38.2
No 43.3 18.1 34.1 47.8

Informal help (overall) 94.6 11.5 41.0 47.5
Gender Male 95.1 10.6 41.5 47.9

Female 93.3 14.0 39.6 46.4
Age 52 58– 93.3 10.8 40.5 48.8

59 62– 95.6 12.0 40.9 47.1

63 66– 94.9 11.6 41.7 46.7

Retired Yes 95.6 12.1 41.7 46.3
No 90.9 8.7 38.2 53.1

Care for a person (overall) 26.4 18.1 27.2 54.6
Gender Male 25.2 16.1 26.9 57.0

Female 30.0 23.1 28.0 49.0
Age 52 58– 25.7 19.5 25.0 55.4

59 62– 26.8 16.6 28.4 54.9

63 66– 26.8 18.6 28.0 53.4

Retired Yes 26.4 18.3 27.9 53.8
No 26.5 17.6 24.5 57.9
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Table 2
Association of socially productive activities with depressive symptoms (unstand. regression coefficients; N 14477)=

Model

Variables Ia IIb

Coef. CI 95% P Coef. CI 95% P

Voluntary work Almost daily −0.80 ( 1.29 to 0.30)− − 0.002 −0.58 ( 1.03 to 0.12)− − 0.014

Almost every week −0.67 ( 1.07 to 0.27)− − 0.001 −0.45 ( 0.82 to 0.08)− − 0.018

Less often −0.30 ( 0.69 to 0.09)− 0.130 −0.23 ( 0.59 to 0.13)− 0.217

Never 0 - - 0 - -
Informal help Almost daily −1.22 ( 2.02 to 0.41)− − 0.003 −1.01 ( 1.76 to 0.26)− − 0.008

Almost every week −1.30 ( 1.99 to 0.60)− − 0.000 −1.15 ( 1.79 to 0.50)− − 0.001

Less often −1.12 ( 1.79 to 0.44)− − 0.001 −0.95 ( 1.58 to 0.31)− − 0.003

Never 0 - - 0 - -
Care for a person Almost daily 1.72 (0.98 to 2.46) 0.000 1.02 (0.33 to 1.70) 0.004

Almost every week 1.02 (0.42 to 1.62) 0.001 0.52 ( 0.04 to 1.08)− 0.069

Less often 0.77 (0.34 to 1.20) 0.000 0.46 (0.06 to 0.86) 0.025
Never 0 - - 0 - -

 a Adjusted for gender, age, retirement status, education, occupation, income, number of household members, marital status and self-rated health the previous year
 b Model I  perceived control+


